
What Year

1

Two months shy of his 15th birthday, who became the youngest U.S. Chess 

Champion in history?

2 Which country joined Syria to form the United Arab Republic?

3 What universal peace symbol was  designed by Gerald Holtom ?

4

Who were the first airline to fly jet passenger services across the Atlantic? a]Pan 

Am b]BOAC c]TWA

5

 Tot Watchers was the final cartoon film for which cartoon duo before moving 

to TV?

6

Which dance was  born in Rio de Janeiro, with João Gilberto's recording of 

Chega de Saudade?

7 How many candles were there in the title of The Crests only UK hit?

8

"Haste ye back, we loue you dearly, call again you're welcome here" was sung at 

the end of which TV show?

9 Who were Manchester United playing when their plane crashed in Munich?

10 What Year

People From The Borders

11 Judith Miller along with her husband publish price guides on which subject?

12 Which French side did John Collins join in 1996?

13

Mungo Park lead two expedictions to explore which river? a]Niger b]Zambezi 

c]Congo

14

In 1971 who became the first person to sail non-stop westwards around the 

world, aboard the yacht British Steel?

15

What was invented by James Paris Lee and his brother John that was a standard 

issue of the British Army from 1889?

16

Bill McLaren's first and last broadcasts were for Scotland matches against which 

of the six nations?

17 Pilot John Moffat is best remembered for his part in sinking which ship?

18

Sufferagette Catherine Helen Spence is commemorated on the $5 bill in which 

country?

19 Ned Haig is creadited with inventing which variation of rugby?

20

Which Scottish song was originally written by Robert Coltard as an advertising 

jingle for an aniseed-flavoured sweet, manufactured in Melrose?

Can I Have an "J" Please Bob

21 What "J" is a large, slug-like alien who appears in Star Wars?

22 What "J"  was originally the time it takes light to travel one centimeter?

23 What "J"  is a person who likes swing dances like The Jive and the Lindy Hop?

24

What "J"  is another name for William Blakes poem "And did those feet in 

ancient time" ?

25 What "J"  was a super villian played by Vinny Jones in X-Men The Last Stand

26 What "J" was the first film to be classed as a Blockbuster?

27 What "J" gained widespread success as a scripting language for web pages?

28 What "J"  is the stage name of Katie Price?

29 What "J" are a footbal team known as The Old Lady?

30 By what "J"  is Shawn Corey Carter better known?

Pot Luck

31

Which Yorkshire town has a type of guillotine named after it? a]Bradford 

b]Sheffield c]Halifax?

32 Which Canadian city has an annual 10 day Stampede festival in July?



33 Which New York borough is divided into Downtown, Midtown and Uptown?

34 Humans and what other animal can win a medal at the olympics?

35

 What is the biggest lake in the Northwest Territories and also the largest lake 

contained entirely within Canada?

36 What is the name of the largest professional social networking site?

37

In 1911 which Canadian city was the scene of riot after its ice hokey team were 

defeated in the Stanley Cup?

38 Which falcon-headed Egyptian god lost his left eye in a fight with Set?

39 Which two countries are on Mexico's southern border?

40 Which fictional dectective was created gy George Simenon?

The World Monarchys

51

In 1975 Juan Carlos I of Spain was proclaimed king after the death of which 

leader?

52

The present king of which country was a competitor in the yachting events of 

Olympic Games in Tokyo Mexico City and  Munich?

53

The Order of the Elephant is bestowed on the Monarch of which country? 

a]Denmark b]Thailand  c]Lesotho 

54 Norodom Sihamoni is the king of which SE Asian country?

55 The Dragon King is the monarch of which  landlocked Asain country?

56

In 2009 a car driven by Karst Tates killed eight people while attempting to ram 

an open top bus holding which country's royal family?

57

Which is the only Monarchy that transmits title and property to the first-born, 

whatever the gender? a]Sweden b]Jordan c]Japan

58

The Prince of which principality is head of the LGT Group making him Europes 

richest monarch?

59

The King of which Middle East country was invited to the wedding of Prince 

William and Kate Middleton but declined amidst protests by human rights 

activists?

60

What two "Bs" have current monarchs from the House of Saxe-Coburg and 

Gotha?

Connections

61 Which US state is home to the Grand Canyon?

62 In which city was the TV series The Wire based?

63 Which US city's Mardi Gras begins on 6th January?

64 What is the largest city on San Francisco Bay's east shore?

65 Which US city is historically known for its steel industry?

66 Davy Crockett was a senetor for which US state?

67

What area of the US  has the only non-geographic regional name recognized by 

the federal government?

68 In 1729 which British colony in the America  was split into North and South?

69 Which US city houses the oval racing track known as The Brickyard?

70 Connection

Mystery round  Boardgames

71

Anthony Pratt invented which game in 1947, fittingly, he vanished, only to be 

located by Waddington’s Games after he had died?

72

Which game originated when  Elizabeth Magie developed as a way to teach 

single-tax theory?

73 Which 2 scrabble letters are worth 10 points?

74

Which game did a pair of Montreal newspapermen conceive in a Montreal 

kitchen on December 15, 1979?

75 What game means "Sparrow" in mandarin?

76 In Backgammon what is the highest number on the doubling dice?

77

What chess piece used to be the elephant on Indian chessboards and the fool 

on French ones?



78

In Risk what is the only continent that can be successfully defended by heavily 

fortifying one country?

79

Originally known as Moksha Patam, which game was popular in ancient India 

and was based on contrasting karma and kama?

80 In Battleships how many squares are taken up by a submarine?

Top 10 Countries with the Largest Muslim Populations


